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ScreenBeam Mini2 Kit
Mirror Content and Videos
from a Windows 7/8 Device
to a High-Definition TV, Wirelessly
ScreenBeam | Mini2 Kit

The ScreenBeam Mini2 Kit wirelessly mirrors all your favorite content
and productivity apps from your Windows 7/8 laptop, PC or tablet to
a high-definition TV, without a Wi-Fi network or wireless router. The kit
contains everything you need to create a wireless point-to-point connection
between device and room display. A wireless dedicated connection means
no crashing, lag times, and choppy or freezing video, and no need to run
cables or drill holes.

Benefits
Beam your favorite videos, photos and movies to the best high-definition
display in the house. With ScreenBeam Mini2 Kit it’s easy. Simply connect
the compact ScreenBeam Mini2 device to a high-definition TV, then plug the
ScreenBeam USB Transmitter 2 adapter into your Windows 7/8 device. The
adapter enables wireless display from legacy Windows devices that lack
native Miracast™ support, the global standard for wireless display. Now sit
back and enjoy movies and shows from Netflix, Hulu, Amazon, or YouTube
on a big display. Share vacation photos and videos with the entire family,
without ever having to huddle around a tiny screen again.

Features

CATALOG NUMBER

SBWD60KIT02 

ScreenBeam Mini2 Kit
MODEL NUMBERS
SBWD60A: ScreenBeam
Mini2 Receiver
SBT200DI: ScreenBeam
USB Transmitter 2

Advantages
Optimized for Windows
Extends the value of
legacy devices not
Miracast enabled

zz

Mirror your compatible device screen onto a high-definition TV or HD
projector wirelessly

zz

Extend a laptop display to a high-def TV while you work on a main desktop

Enjoy your favorite
content anywhere

zz

Works with legacy Windows 7/8 laptops, PCs or tablets

No Wi-Fi network required

zz

Support HDTV with HDMI input

zz

Does not require existing Wi-Fi router

zz

Easy setup, everything you need is included
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